
THE DEMOCRAT. Twain has written a letter with
*, :no ftut, but mtiell good sense- jn it; me-

.

- -
- iimuiending the nee of rafts- instead of

E. B. 11.1,FLErif boats on sea-going vessels. He says:
But a life raft is a different thing.—

_ All the people you can put on it cannot'
Montrose, Wednesday, April 16, 1873,1 swamp It. • The sort of life-raft i have in Imy mind is an American invention, con

1 sistiug of three inflated horizontal rub-THE chief reason for executing crim- 114;rletsuebraesitzwith afpliltform lashed on top.teals in public is the supposed salutary
effect mt,the'beholder. By way of Thus- 'affair the. size ofoya o„sr izhs a,ctror dnoora i toittkr:
triting tkis effect, E negro named Harry I raft 22 feet long and six or eight feet
Youtig, alcas Cbarle.i\Williams, after nit- wide. As you remember; no doubt, two

men crossed the Atlantic from New Yorknaming theezeciition of a murderer in 1
Washington city on the 28th ult., went 1 toLondon, some years ago, on one of

hw t.toeu%raccifterry of thelattertuenr dsre i1. and
ThatI raft

right off and murdered Mr. Hahn, a Vir-
ginia drover, the same evening. There is I, men. Nine such rafts would have raved
reason to believe that he spotted his vie. i the :Mantic's ono thousand souls, and
tim in the crowd abcut the gallows and 'these rafts (fully inflated and ready for

on
not have occupied as muchshadowed him front that time on till the use) would

loomdeck as four of her lubber),
deed was done and the booty secured.. I boats; hardly more than the room of

three of her boats, indeed.
THE great central idea of Christianity

the resurrection of the savior of man-
kind, was celebrated in an appropriate
manner in most of the churches of the
city Easterday.

In theCatholic and Episcopal Churches
theseYvices were ofatruly imposing char-
acterand theattendance unnsally large.—
After the penitential season Easter comes,
as spring after a long irin r, and buds of
hope, joy and.gratitude spring forth in
all hearts. These seasons, if rightly con-
sidered, are eyeute which give all persons
ahigher platform on which to act, and
hence communities are benefited by their

lessons and discipline.—As.

AT the last Presidential election, the
Grant-Pinchback officers reported the
returns from Baton Rouge, Louisana,
thus: Grant, 3,350: Greeley, 1,204.
This showed a most decided Radical ma-
jority in Baton Rouge. But the charter
election was held in that city on the 7th
instant, and the Radicals did not have
sufficient confidence in!their rote to put
op a ticket, so that the MeEnery ticket
was elected without opposition. C,,u'd
a stronger proof be adduced of the falsity
of the so-called "count" of the &Rog-
gites ? Yet President Grant keeps Kel-
]ogg and his friends in power, a..tl thus
tramples upon the rights of, the people,
the voice of the majority expreised through
the ballot-box.

AT the late charter election in Albany
New York. the Democrats carried the
city by fifteen hundred majority. In
noticing the result the Albany Argus
says: "The result in the sev-
eral wards proves how strongly .and in-
dignantly the people condemn the ger-
rymandering of the districts by the Leg-
islature of 1572, whereby theRepublicans
fashioned the bounds to suit themselves,
in violation of every principal of fairness
It made to difference to them whether
one ward had four-fold more territory or
population than its neighbor. The only
question that entered into their scheme
vas hew to carry a majority of the sit-
teen against an aggregate Democratic
majority of fifteen hundred." This they
failed to do at the last election. Still,
the attempt to legislate a minority into
a majoitr remains to blacken and blast
the charaeter of those who concocted and
carried out the scheme. Tl.e Apportion-
ment bill of this State is of a similar
character, and intended for like dishol-
est pnrposes,and it may produce the same
effect if suffered to become a law.

Divorces.
The great number of divorces granted

during the present session of our legis-
lature has attracted attention. Hereto-
fore no bills were so hard to pass through
as those annulling the marriage contract.
This year the rule appears to have been
reversed and divorce bills seem to have
slipped through in large numbers as
easily as local bills of the most trivial
character. A well informed correspon-
dent, who seems to have taken pains to
secure com' information, declares that
"some of the divorce bill which have
been passed presented no grounds for
2egislative action and most of them
would have been rejected by the courts."
Ais high time the right to pass divorei
bills was taken away from the legislature
by constitutional limitation. The marriage
tie should only be dissolved by the courts
for good reasons after proper judieal in-
restigation, with fall notice to both par-
ties

IN England they have a habit of send-
ing to jail grocers and liquor dealers who
sell unwholesome and adulterated com-
pounds. At Clerkenwell recently, one
George Brown adyertised cheap tea at
eighteen pence a pound. A chemical an-
alysis proved that the stuff contained
numerous ingredients, including iron
filings, but nota leafof Sonchong, Young
Ilyson, Bohea, or any other variety of tea
plant. Brown was arrested and when
examined by the magistrate, he indig-
nantly rsked what kind of tea the public
expected for eighteen pence. He was sent.
to jail for six months. In Pennsylvania
there is a statute which punishes with
6ne and imprisonment any person
who shall sell adulterated or unwhole-
some articles of food or drink, or who
shall adulterate any food or liquor for the
purpose of sale. But white the most vil-
%nous adulterations of every descrip-
tion are exposed for sale every day to
poison the people, punishment for the
offense is seldom heard of.

TITE St. Louis Democrat, administration,
says of the steal: We record with great
pleasure the fact that Senator Schnrz de-
clined to receive the 85,000 of back pay
voted by the last Congress; and with

equal pleasure we record a similar fact in
favor of Vice President Wilson. But we
c infers to more concern for the future
than fur the past of this increased pay.
When all is toldabout the money refunded,
it makes an honorable record for those
who refund it, bat it only reduces by a

trifle the amount of a steal which will at
any rate foot up' a million and a half.
I.•t those who have got the money keep
it, and much good may it do them. We
object, however, to having the steal re-
peated at every future Congress,and there-
fore we insist upon agitating the question
of repeal as an issue in all future cam-
paigns, until accomilithed. Mr. Erastns
Wells, member from. the Second District
of this city, promises to introduce a bill
on the first day of the December session
to reestablish the old rate of $5,000 per
annum.- By so doinghe will entitle him-
self to the applause of the country, and
the man who vote against him may bid
farewell to public life.

Connecticut.
Graafian, the Credit Mobilist% tha Re-

troactive Salary bill, the Caldwell and
Pomeroy cases, and various other acts of
like character, proved too much for the
back of the party camel in Connecticut.
It broke at the late election, and Hon.1 Charles IL Ingersoll, the Democratic can-
didate for Governor, was elected by tour
thousand majority. His opponr nt was-a
strong party man. He coulAcommand
the support of all the party managers.-

1 He was aided by the general government
in all possible ways. All the strength of
the State administration was exerted in
his behalf. Money was poured into the
State from Boston, New York and other
places to defeat the Democratic ticket.—
But all these appliances proved worthless
againt the wrath of au aroused and in-
dignant people. The masses iu Connec-

. tient daring the last session of Congress
saw the Radical party with its mask or,
and were ansions to put upon record
their repudiation and detestation of the
dishonest acts of that party and its lead-

. leg men. Hence they voted for Mr. In-
gersoll and defeated his opponent. When
it is remembered that since 1556 the
Democrats have only canted Conneetient
three times, and then by small majori-

A New Yore correspondent speakicg, ties, the importance of the present rig

erl lucky ventures sap :
tory, and the significance of the Liege

. majority can be properly estimated.—Robert Bonner was extremely lucky It isa signal rebuke to the men who arein getting 13611 of the. Ledger. Ile was .
working at the case for ell, or f,;20 a ruling and disgracing the country at
week, I have been told. when the owner Washington, and points to a change inof the paper, who called it the Mere:ant:B public sentiment, which will produce stillLedger, determined to give it np that he' more extended results of the same agree.'might devote his entire time and at- abase and important character. In thetention to a press he hail invented, andwhich he supposed would supplant hoe's.' matter of Congressmen, the result is less
Bonner, as the story goes; was unwilling satisfactory. The delegation will stand
to lose his weekly salary, and consequent-, three Radicals and one Democrat. Butly, made ,an tiller to the publisher for among the Radicals as General Hawl ey,the property The eU'er wag accepted, whoo tied II thedishonestofppo aac`s theand the .illarchanes Ledger, hitting, a Icirculation' of but 3,000, passed luau j last cession, and is theretore, not in corn-Bunner's hands, and the adjective o! the ! munion with his party, Ex-Governor
mime was dropped. The commercial English is beaten by a small majority insheet R. B. jesoli(el to convert into a ' the Second district, which is a specialjournal of miscellaneous reading, and to

..this end he isocured the services of "Fanny misfortune, as he would have adorned the
Fere(Mrs Pertee). then a new literary halls of national legislation both by Isislight, at the rate of 83,000 per annum intellect giftsettad his high moral oharao--steeng,reeing to write fur nobody else. i ter. In Barnum's district, the DemocratsThe experiment. successful heyoud expec-
tation. led to other engagements of a;

,

acted in their ulna' manner; and • he is
similar sort, and to the foundation of re-elected by a good majority. The con-Bonner's fortune. When the proprietor I test for the Legislature was close, res-of the Ledger dies, newspaper pnblisnerS I ulting ltethe Demooratehaviug the lowerought to erect a ctiontituelit over his Reuse by.a majority of ten or twelte.—grave in the memory )f,th'e Apostle of

, On the wholethe triumph in Com:•, mob'.Advertising. as he eertirmly has "ern. • -

tic iteprobably wore, more theo itd.ooo, I out is a solid one, and cannot fail to pro--009, and he has expeaded mots thee hell I duce important swagkr At; states.—that gClveri j§i"e lie Li" pal IVO iksieP w,te r14 .43' 41/ /* II"ne,3,c)00 aim& 4 Fer44o3llcPtz 44? the party which rohhetl puhho tress,1540,000 for; weeds tadtertising. lie set I nry sod defended the thieves, stud thegip fashion of using printer's ink muniti•
stuffy, and verily has he had bit. re. 1 honest men of the State. and the. pope,
ward. Jtat Tote is is furor of the latter by bur

thousand .tnajority. This is the true
signifcance of the late election in Con-
necticut.

hence there will be a large opposition
majority iu the house of representatives.'
It matters not what those who are to com-
pose this majority may call themselves;'
whether democrats, conservatives, liber-
als or republicans, they will be ranged Iagainst the administration. The wires
that arc even now being Mid will then be'
in full operation, and the work of Presi-
dent making will go briskly on. Let us j
glance at the leading aspirue ts. .

"Vico President Wilson has already ;
faxed longing eyes upon the White House.'
He hopes to conciliate the south, whose !
people he has abused and libelled, and
counts largely upon the negro votes.—
Senator Morton, as a representative of
the great and growing west, overshadoes
his eastern rival, Senator Conkling. The
latter is doomed to fall with Grant. a fate
the shrewder western politician willavoid.
Speaker Blaine is perhaps stronger titan
either of those mentioned ; abler and a

I more adopt wire puller. He wonld have
the support of many who now consider
themselves democrats, and is the favorite
candidate among the representatives of
the press here. Butler has intimated
that the White House, and not a seat in

; the 'United States senate, is time goal of
his ambition. Ile considers the govern-

I orship of Massachusetts a stepping stone
I to thatPresidency, and is to make a vig-I orous fight for the former position this
fall. Certain republican journals have
suggested Elihu B. Washburne, of 111., as
a candidate for the Presidency in 1876
but a sixteen years' lease of the office
ought to suffice that state. The contest
is apparently to be beteween the east and
the west, with the chances in favor of the

I former. The south is not taken into Con

sideration, and a democraatic candidate
has not even been whispered of as yet.--
It is impossible to look four years ahead

! and discount a political struggle, but
just at present Blaine appears to be the
coming man."

THE address of Governor M.'Enery,
of Louisiana, to the people of the sev-
eral states, has been transmitted to the
Kentucky legislature by Governor Leslie.
lie reviews the situation of affairs in
Louisiana and says :

"Their cause is our causes;, for their
danger is our danger. The bitter cup
which they drink to-day may bo soon
commended to our lips.. To abandon her
is to abandon the common cause of state
rights. It the great wrong which has
been perpetrated against her shall pass
unchallenged and unredressed now, it
may serve as a precedent to render re-
sistance to similar encroachments more
diflicult in the future."

In conclusion.Governor Leslie says
"I therefore recommend that a re-

spectful butearnest and solemn protest
against the un winan table interference
of federal authority in the state of Louis-
iana, to which your attention has
been called be prepared and uttered
by the general assembly of the
state of Kentucky, in a suitable form
to be laid before the congress of the
United States, and that our senators be
instructed and our members in the house
of representatives be requested to give all
proper aid in supporting the appeal pro-
posed to be made by the people of
Louisiana for a redress of their griev-
ances."

A Statesman Speaks.

In the Senate on Friday Carl Shurz
emerged from his long retirement from
debate, and madea speech in favor, first,
of the vacation of his seat, and if that
fails, the expulsion of the corruptionist
CaftelL He said: The Elections'

If is time we should face the dangers
which threaten the Republic. • It has no
monarchical traditions, no pretenders of
historic right to distrait its repose and to
plot its overthrow. It is not likely to
succumb to the shock of force. But there
hai.e been no republics whose original
constitution was us healthy as ours, but
died atter all of the slower disease of c.ir-
roption and demoralization, and the day
of constitutional life and anarchy of
power which a.ways go hand in hand with
them. It is time for ns to keep, in mind
that it requires more to make and pres-
erve a republic than the mere dbseneeofa
king, and that when a republic decays its
soul is apt to die first, while its outward
form may still last. I hope std trust
that we are still far front that point, but
no candid observer will deny that there
are symptoms of a movement in that
direction. But there are symptoms also
which inspire the hope that the down
ward movement may soon he checked.
and that the checking has already oini-
menced. Wrat is our office under cir-
cumstances like these? This is the Sen-
ate of the United States. When the
American people struggle against the
power of corruption, their Senate should
march in the front rank to lead the ad-
vancing column. Their SN'llate should
at least hold high its standard of purity
and honor, which is to restore the wan-
ing confidence of the citizen in the in-
tegrity of the law makers. 'Whatever
personal disagreements, whatever quar-
rels of party may divide ns, this is higher
than party. and in this at least the Sen-
ate of the United S'ates should be un-
animous.

Democratic buten Everywhere

H A RTFotth,- April, 8.-11.cturrs from
every town in this Sate give Haven,
Republican, 39,200, and Ingersoll, Demo-
crat, 14,900; Smith, Temperance, 2,091 :
Ingersoll's majority, 3,009. In the First
Congressional district Hawley Republi-
c:Ai, is re-elected by 1,332 majority. In
the Second dish let Kellor.,.R publican,
has .587 majority. In the rd district
Stark wea t her, I.tepablii an, has 1,5:21
majority. In the Fourth district Barnum.
Democrat, has 1,440 majority. The Re-
publicans have one majority in the State
Senate, and the Democrats a majority of
12 to 18 in the hou.:e.

CI Nt'l XS ATI, Apr.l.S—All returns for
this city arc now in except Eno precincts
chick are Democnttic. John -on, Demi,-
eat, for Mayor. has 901 majority. War-
ritlgton, Reyublicati. for City. Solicitor,
has 479 majority. Campbell. Itt•pliblican..
foe Prosecuting Avornney, 521 majority.
K Pohce Coinmis-
ioner. 418 majority. The Democrats, and
Liberals will elect the entire rentaintl:r u;
their ticket by 500 to 1:200 ulaj..lity.

Dcmcoratio Victory to Liberty
ALB \NY, April B.—ln the election

minor local uttie:rs to-day, the Denn,ern.s
elected their candidates by 1,51,0 majore

Election lm Indiana
f'tSrtxN .kpril i.—fhe election at

Evan-title, resulted in a lt,p111)-
!Iran stteeet ,,,,, selett out of twrl‘r Coati-
cdmen beiug elected.

HiDotion in Coo
DE:svEtt. April 8.--li,noral F. M.

C.Lie, 7,•115' Caud.kiale lot Mapir, %las
elect,,l ‘e6t.•nhiv.

Disgraceful Legislation
Domo ratio Victory in Zookuk. lowaHARRISBURG, April 10.—It is deemed

advisable to explain -that under the man-
ner in which legislation is condncteil. at
Harrisburg it is practically impossible bi •
know what has been done and what has
been left undone. The system is in ev-
ery way objectionable, and appears to hale
been designed to favor concealnient.,t rick-
ery and fraud. It is sufficiently Irad to
assert the fact that laws to govern the
people have been made day after day, by
simply reading their titles, but to this
must bo added the announcement that
even if harmless at first, they are liable
to be so manipulated at almost every
stage of their passage as to completely
Lose their identity. The committee which
are presumed to .ousider the bills before
they are presented to the two Houses aru
of no account. No amount of vigilance
will avail either a member or reporter to
ileteci. a change or fraud in a bill, for
how is it possible if the documeat is not
read to know what it contains, or what
changes are made in it? The printing
and filing of bills is of no service, fur
with two thousand of them on the desk
it is folly to attempt an analysis. I)nring
the present week the scene attending the
passage of bills was utterly disgraceful.;
Noise, confusion, misunderstanding and
recklessness prevailed. The Legislature
was transferred from a deliberative body
introa crowdof eager men competing with
each other to go through certain forms'
necessary to secure "the passage' of bills.:
The dangers of such a mode of legisla- ,
tion are plain. The results, (for which
the reporters of the press respectively de-
dine to be held responsible,) are not yet
apparent.

Sr. 1.0t: IS, April
Keokuk, lowa. el( 001 Il rir Alayur

THE pard..l of the rvittsatur Rrown i
tho..anikie-,1 to ),r !'oxl:

Penn.ylva tin has c•rtainly made an
honest effort through )Sr. Il tud.rll, one it:
her Berresentatives, h. 113,V ?he reandal
impos d upon her by the President in
pardoning Brown. the repeater, rApiatilt-
rd. But the Chief Magisteate, so the
Attorney General it.forms the tsmitorc
is too high for int estigatiou and r-spon-
mble to no one iu the exercise- of the par-
doning power. Constnimittly be can
snap his fingers at tile s. wilt, hare u p

the propriety of his clemency IoW.
or& the Poiladelplint eriminal. Tn sneh
a reliable man in the Bepubbean ivirly as
George W. Childs, whorl it will neither
do to offend nor admit into the Styrt•ts of
Administrative policy, General Grant has
made the stab melt that was deceived
in regard to !lie ca-e of Brown by Mid-
reprvsentai ions made to hint by certain
petitioners; but to those whir aye Ibl-
-the instances where he has boot
conveniently er.-dulons before, the excuse
will appear like a very hackneyed sub-
terfuge. The removal from oftio• of Mr.
Smith. the District Attorney who con-
victed Brown, will bandy be accepted as
a natural method of expressing sincere
regret at the mistake he had made, but
rai her the consurnma' ion of a party
pledge which was only half fulfilled when
Ito exercised his irresponsible prerogati CP.
The President has formed a strong at-
tachment for judiciously dispensed mer-
cies as means to certain we-11-defied ends.
The power consorts with his love of ab-
solutism, and may frequently be more et
f-c• ie and less dangerons than another
form of winning' support frequently
practised by less fortunate officials.

SINCE his famous response to one of
his complaining constituents. with re-
gard to the salary steal, Mr. Butler has
been in daily receipt of letters from oth-
ers of his constituents requesting him to
forward to them the percentage which
he admits to be due to the• taxpayers on
this account. Baler replies promptly in
each Instance. but. instead of franking
the letters, places a postage stamp ou
them. The letters are worded thus

APRIL 1. 1573
DEAR Si::: Yon will nod your three

cents on the ()inside or this letter.
Yours truly,

B. F. BuTI.Ea.

Important It True.
A correspondent of the Mobile Reg-

ister writing from Washington says:
"Every step the President has taken

since the 4th of March has militated
against him. His interference in behalf
of a political clique iu Lonisiana, his fix-
ing of his brather-in-law Casey upon the
senate, aiterhe had .promised to demand
the resignation of the collector at New
Orl.tans, with other things of lesser mo-
ment; have set the politicians to looking
about them for another candidate for 1876.
Casey's renomination has sowed seeds of
dissention in the senate, whieli will pro-
duce startling changes in the Topublwan
ranks of that body ere twelve months
haveelapsed. It has been widely an nonno-
ed that Morton and Conttling are oon-
tending for the leadershipof the senate ;

but they have a greater prise in view.—
Both ara Presidential aspirants, and
Conkling baying asann3ed to speak for ,
the sopainistration, 31orton has been '
th,royi9 iyto sirtvig 9ppsitien t 9r fimfef l34 NOR be u-Aat /OSiito td a year
ifort9a will ieve grant, cud will takewith hire a gooey following : for do not It, desert a slaking ship? Two years I

TETI sentiment nlmady awakened on
tbis sublet!: [the salary steal] is so strong
that retribution is not likely to stop with
the punishment of the guilty. Thepeo-
pie will not be content with calling their
plunderers to avootint. Alipaily the cry
of "repeal" is heard. the iiWeased'sal-ary is too high, and must be reditatd—lie
blot upon honest legislation is fop black
and mus.t, bo c9;pei opt: This tho Tayopinion is.fenOtng. Iquiy, or may not,
nrise so high as enforce. 'its decrees.—
But its tht'eatenings are omninous, and
all who arc in. peril •shouhl tali° piype'x
warning.—Duccopor4 Gazelle;

Sprlna Fiestlets.
WILKESBARRE, April B.—The river

is twenty-two and a haltfeet high, and
is still rising . so damage has been caused
here yet.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., April B. The
river has been on the•stand since last
evening, at nineteen feet. The ricer
above is reported falling. The logs hare
stoppedpassing the boom, and no further
damage is apprehended. It is estimated
•hatlive million feet of logs escaped
yesterday. They are being stopped by
the booms below. Not many will get
further than Northumberland.

St'NounT, Pa., April B.—The river rose
eight inches during the night, and is still

I rising very slowly. Reports front the
north indicte a flood. A majority of the
logs that escaped from the Wiliamsport
boom were caught by the boom situ-
ated two miles above Slutinry. The truck
of the Danville, Hazleton and Wilkes-

! barre Railroad is washed away at the up-
! per end of this place, and no train passed
out this morn ing.

EASTON, April B.—The Deleware river
Is seventeen feet high, but is not rising
any. The Lehigh is four feet and fall-
mg.

PoTri,mowN, Pennsylvania, April B.
The river here is very full, and ie still rie-

tiTtemm, April B.—Accounts from the
interior of the State city that the recent
min storms have been the heaviest that
have been experienced for years. The

i lowlands are covered with water, and
the streams are overflowed. Considera•
ble damage is apprehended in some lo-
call! ies.

ALBANY, April B.—Canal officials re-
; port much damage frotn floods to the
• (heman„ Crooked Lake hod Genessee
' Valley canals.
f l New Yotts, April B.—Dispatches from
• the interior of the State report the rivers
!'wry high ;ilia much land submero.d.—
! There i. a great flood at Norwich and

Sherburne, and all trains are stopped on
the Utica, Chenango and Snsqueliatiu
Valley Railroad.

HO .CII F>TER, N. Y., April B.—The hemp
flood in the flenessee river has caused
damage a I along to bridges and tlw lake
The railroad haw; in Western N. Y., all
suffer consld.

NJRAVICII, N. April B.—The n-
ango river is very high and travel is in-
terrupted ou the New York and Oswego
Mulland Railroad. Some parts of the
tr.tek are three feet under water. Nu
trains passed over the road to-day between
Norwich and Binghamton. Much dam-
nn•• is reported to the trade near Oxford,
N. Y.
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PORT Jk:rivrs, N. 11.. April R.—Trains
on the Nl.mtecello and Port Jervis Raii-
road are stuck in the mild Fey shit. a-
nte raid will probably he nix tied by
Thitrsilay.

THE Delewaro river is vets
-

ant)
all the flat la.:ds on the hauls an: sub-
inerg

ST. lot, 1•, Anrit
river has risen ten feet rinee Saturday,
and is st rising at the rate or t toi-s Cll -C• :VDLE-117: roug Jrl.- .l.•••cum 1,01:
pe.r h,enr. A:l i lie upper streams ate ji h g sL-11.
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L'ilt• Ez•-rr. tr. I 7,14 P.3L—Thy only r p.r.
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I. A. l'cat', uterrhunl . of thi+
Ilie cotalpsiii, o escape.) by prizing, th- e
vont of a man who WVIIS pulled out I,
11)oF, oh shore.
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ft Ins ea-1 *blitz to lies thronzh fe nonltylM4 m'fret

Yet Mt re aSe I latmeantle or hose habitaal eakll4lo,l t one
hlngeor laud Ity, They eolapiain of no speckle

1N1,r14/1. ; they win, no pa... Stile pain; but they Farm
no &leh for anyt titre; arhkh atTorde mental or •ttneontao
pleaenceto tbmir mom roMast and emerm, fellow-be-
ing,

In nine cane. mat of tea thin .tile. larieltnew and
Islryorallses from n m•44•11f sanerlach. Irstlipsy4ton us-

agroys ll...Energy of h. th mind and tardy. Mien the
mown of nature Is not sap/ASIA by a dne And re-zulor to-
almolotion the food, entry turn to etnrimn. every
Inaction liteterraptcO.

Now. whit imps flimflam AMP. SlS2l,,st noiler there
coricometancro of driprotooo 1.The saysl.lll needs man-
Mt; arid otreagthennin; nut morety fora herror two.
to-•hlt a ll,rwlro Info a more pitiable emitlition thong
ever. mai tt ...madly would do it an welatinatry aleoholic
etimalinit w:» wearied to,) hot radloadly and perms..
samith.r.

TIal• Tra I. panf v. a .ti 11.111.11 T 1 INCANISTFIK
tnn•• ••61 r.ionn it, 141 Ar.o_th, wi t.I. n. certzinnly

a g

1.11.11'... SICIIOI,n I m.e. pod5..

L• this clestrahle object idshwarcompliabed ? The
answer to this qns 'don. fenntied on the unmet log el-
perieneeof a quarterof a century, le easily given. In-
fuse, now vigorinto the digestfey 011:911a by acomme of
ibsdetter-etdommeh Miter . [MOW/ 'RIF:. lime Infla-
n) Wisteria: temporary restiedies. hat wake the oypteln
ap by recuperating the /mists head of Olt ele 1
...nthma* en erzy. the I..eurat organ upon which n•I the
ether ass depend foe lively Um-turn and snpport.

Ily the nee that a Clown done*of the crest vegetable
late tad tn•igondif nave been takes. the feeble frame
of the dyeprotie willbegin to feel it. benign influence.
Appetitevilf hese...Med. and with appetite the capaci-
ty to titreet what it Cays rnemewere omit the core is
comp,. t.•—until lamdtiy blood, fit to be the material of
flesh and r_tiorte, bone and nerve and tattle, flows
through the channels. of eirenintion, instead of the wa-
tt ry pabulum with which they have bereimfare been Im-
prtfuetty nourished.

Good Wordw for the Pols-I:Elinor.
We can confidently recommend tiro Pain

Torm,to Baptio.
It is the most effectual remedy we know of

for Aches, Pains, tit.th wounds, etc.—St. Johns
News, P. Q.

We advise that every family should have no
effectual and speedy a Pain-filller.—Amhernt

Gazette.
Our own experience is that n bottle of Pain-

Killer is the best Physician a traveller can have
—Hamilton Simlator.

For both internal and external application
have found it of great value—Chr4. Era.

A medicine no family should be without—
Montreal rranw-rapi.

Could bonny keep house without it.—Ed
{hire.

Sbonld be kept in every house, In readiness
for midden attacks of siekness.—ehri... Prom.

Dinart itde ever obtained such unbounded pup
nlaritr IMmerrer.

One of the most reliable specifies of lbe age
—Old North State.

Its power is wonderful and unequaled in re
Hering the most severe pain —Burlington Senti

An indignenmble nrticle in the medicine chest.
Eraininsr.

CCUNTIE 13.3114G0.

the ttnnnty Vnrrtuar.u.ione, atrgm•htnnn C,nntr
Wtit oft, lui..i'o on tI. tlarn,n •IVII rtp
A flitllttllt,lr. nu n rt..ati•vilto Cr.n.k
nen! in.• rblir 1.-tete/y.ln the Wu usilittofWLIt11:lown.
In -a:d County. on

Friany, April 24:h. at o'cloch,p. an
fn F: %IN F S %ID Illtlll6E he ea:1,0,110and

rpreie r:.ilun•nail 4.0 Viral day. arecam itever and es-
a. nee, all laderreted at the-atoms{ Vros-IL Boyd.
in 110att,,..e.priori" that lone.

All ~,tere-leal Inunid lirldne, or to molesellez for
the bnlmiUtyr la: Itte .ante. will Oen...At/ea&

11T1-,2,1111P:tc OF TII6I•GNIMo9sIC,NERS.
As Croemlok,Clerk.

Cloona..l,,,,are* 1 lloli, 51 1Jatalso, Zip.7ii mat. um..

Shariff's Sales

It willrecommend itself to all who use it.—
Groryia Enterprise.

Is estensirely tmed and sought niter as a real-
ly useful medicine.—J;mrnal,h7. John, N. B.

No medicine hfis Required such a reputation ;
it has real merit.—.Newport, Daily Nile..

One of the mmt useful medicines; have used
it and dispensed it for the past twentyyears,—
Rer. Wm. Irani, ilsimm.

The most valuable medicine now In use—
Than.. Organ.
It is really a calimble medicine, and used by

nanny physiciam--llostgnt TrurrArr.
We always keep it where we can pat our

hands on it in the dark, if need be.—Era C.
Ilibbord. Burma.
One of the few articles that are just what they

pretend to be—Brun/oriel Telegraph.
In my nwuntain tnwe)s no medicine Is of so

universal ds Pain liiiler.-118r. 11
11. MO./. •
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Z4.l llPrZir 2:O4ZWITIss alb ESCPXL,
•MANY'S AND

1311,111:rh St., Providence. R. L, 111 Sycamore
St.,'Cineinnur 0., 377 S. PanISI., 31fintreal,
VitAttda, 1 7 p94*DiPiOr.lll4w, London,Eng;

IIET?IFFS SALES--TIT Ur:TUEOF writs
1,-1 issued by the('ourt of Common Its of
SuorinehannaCounty and to me directed. I will
exinxe w sole by public vendor. at the Court
Haus* in 3lontnise. on Friday, April It+, 11372,nt
2 o'clock, p. nt., the following pieces or parcels
of hod, to wit

All Ihat certain piece or parcel of hint! situate Inthe
trrenealp of Aare. Inthe wordy of on.q u, cannanod
State of l'ennaewnla. lo,onded and deseriNd as fol-
low, to on the notthilykinds of Click Dashrend
Teener Mldwtn, rue the ettet by Nods of Williani Doc-
ket. on themeth 6y Nods or Loren Snow and
Doyle. and on Pio ore by lands of E. Worth. corValn-
li gni;aces, of land. be the erne more or leee.eeth the
apposteintoree.ono Inc 1110tete• a fete fru I trees, and—
Aleut 10scree improved. Wel:edam, taken Itselects-
llonnt thecult ord. 11 Motley assigned to Mrs Wes•
too re Thomas Awry sad Ihteld Avery.)

A 1-.o—All that wen fu plea , or parcel of land. situ.
at e fn the nowth.hlp of Jeessp.ln the ennuis.of Paelmo.
haston. and Kate of Pennsylvania. bounded and de-
scribed on Whew, Matt Uu the northeast he land•
laic theestate 01 A. Sherman, fird-, and J. W. Hun.
die,On the multilane lay' 'nods of Isaac Bolles, on the
sonthereel by Node of J. 13. 3fcKeeliy, son tm the
northwest by Node at A. McKee... cradoirdng fL
wren, to thecae nape. Ite :VP.. Withthe opportencomen
I frame Mere,ow frame biro. one otehird..nod 111/00t

Dl) aerer improved. (Takes In execot,to• et the seat of
A. 0 Warren ea. Charles Pert:his and Chrlelon Dante,
end John Tuble.inielpird to R. 0. Camp. Its Charles
Derklneaml VlsrDeou Duels)

ALSO—AII that certain piece or tercel of lan 1 *Ha-
ute to the bueueldp sib Rosh In the County al Swope.banns arid Slope nil Peonlyleattia.loiniol andtheeCelOell
a. follonr, In set at a polo( on a pohlle
road. thence along said road h 9 perches toa corner on
the line o, li. W. Wheaton's land, t tenet:. mane tai,)
Wheaton's linenorth S 7 degmes Coat 1:11 I-10 perches
to • corner en lineof E. O•lwayu's Land. the.. north 9
degreas nest on .1.10 perches10 a corner. thence ennth
h 1 degrees. met 125 7-10 pc•retw. tos Connor on ("milk'.
mod. thence monthde,er... 2 1 2 illperches to acorner. 1 nerve youth g7degwes tn./10 wrote* to the
Plane ot bt gionlez. conetiotuu orroo and tit remise.orlonft. he the ea ..o opire or hoe. with the apput tostances, 1 nob tow.tdory dwelling bon e. 1 horn and
other out.hotlollno, an nrchard. cullexult GS acres Ins.
proved. (Taken le execuLutt sat .ha Alit of Abel "for.
tea vs. IIintniOdium.) •

I.So.=.ttil thorn minpiece or pared of land sitna ter
to the town.hitt of Snrine.ville to iheroonty afea.que.
henna and Stale nit Penipyiraoh, bounded nod de.

a. follow*..alt : he north by 'lands of
N. W. nntino, on tho east by Nods of W. ft. entton,on the south by lends of Sautes Durk, er sod W. 0.11a.,
ton,and on th..al by lands of H.a I.otrisand Amon
Inatont.nn tilting Mtacres of laud, bo tho same more
or lees, with tbo spoortonanee, 1 fr ono durollindboo ,n, 1 barn, 1 inn tionso. sumo knittreo., and portly
Improved. Legit) ondtai,rn in otirestiott ArIEF slut
S( lire. W. Wvitlotau Assigned to 1. N.Little v.. 11...11.utton )

ALSO—AII that eertaln lateen nyoarrel of land situate
the township 'of Auburn In the nom ty of Soave.Gonna and Sr:deur Penneylsanla, boitib'ed and do-

tal:l,Mas toiloos; toKit: On the north by hinds ofJames Lott, on the east he Linda tif Win. N. lennelt,
on the watt% by lands of Milton thirds. A. Lt. leeks.bury and John Bciver , and on ibe, ‘r.it by landsJohnSelma, contliolne ohout 4 gems of hula he the
canto more or leas, with the OTPurtirlialieeNdwelling
boners. that% I nest store housea good orchard. and
all Improved. (acizeilt and taken in execution at thy
cultof A.. 1:Genitally ea, r, O. Cory, Jaona P. Ben.etttler and William Whtto.)-.•

Dismay—mi tads auratnarat en /he do 7yak,. L. S; titfertiL,MoatatiateVelth 11L'.873. •

Insurance

B ILLINGS STROUD,
Genera/ lasnranee Agent,

FIRE, LIEN AIM ACCIDENT IMF ADM,

Iloicazatrcreso. Zook.

ifuttford Fire Ins., Co.. L spitaland Surplus $3.0u1104
Humo Ins. . Y., Capitaland eurplus. s4.uun,Co4
It.iyal (no. Co.Co.,l.lverpoo I - 11111,0V0.0iILA vorpoul. LondOo ..0 Globe " V-111.UDO,
Franklin Ins. Co,. Ftill'a 0 CO
lus.CoAof Noslts AnlefiCit . lk . 2;w.lldf
l'eunpylvanla Fire a 1.E. ,
Ins. Co., Unto of INnuaNs ,‘ $600.1
Union Mutual $400.1
I.vcomlng Fire " 10.11111.004lctiiistusoori In., Co. .. 110.01
Ani mloa.. I,tillsg'ii 'wank
National,'." 3U006

Xs X E. El.
Conn. IItonal Llfo Ins. Co., Anetts
mosslcan Lila. PnU's.

1i35 con.nra
F1,00.0043

..a..0401731araT.
Traseten Iao.oo,lll4o46pfutiand Siirylos 12400004Railway Yossonifors ; WAY,
the

e eror lfMn well n ka• rotntgloliVone,been..tgby Itlr f̀aes bate promptly paid.
Co—urntt.iloof t from g Witco of W.cooper Co.,Turnel)p01 , 31148tr05e.1.4.

BILLINGS STROUD, AseAt,
cmp, SMITH, Solicitor •

•Mosiromo.

Hardware.

THIS WAY, WRIER 1
X3Carro c)c)n.

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A, J. NELLI,r PATEIITIEIPROVED.

T■only-Two State 1,31 r namanros Averded This PortIn Mixon Malabo-14a ■nd ItriO.

NELLIS'S GRAPPLE PULLY,
An Implement that Firm Fanner, t_rpentsr, llamaand Painter Should litre.

riLoNrcaliviza.g

HORSE RAKES
Hand Rate, Fry.bra. Reath.. Orr. 'n Cradles,

Iron. (A Ohm ilrantl) Ai cs,
Sprlo7,*

Carriage Dolts. Cr • Bars, (Fitsrlan. Lrea.).

7A/X4colui.tcrx

0 0 WI 2," El r'o r

That I.Tra.ra elms an • • Trif WHISTLE! wire, m.
Coffee la Ready for tin T A.. THY ONE and you will

and the Con o Ahem ItiOlt

ern, Grind 'teem',
Pick.. Min.
F.v.', rib...
Draw Knirsa, F4,.th Stones.
P. ont, f,flo
Stores, Ttn•V are,

Rate.,

Knots,.
Ptcbro.VII(12

Lamp., ae

Moratzoso, Mary 5. In AL BOLD & COILWIX

L'NT
SCRANTON. re_

Whoimal• k likiaUDeeJanp l

lARDWAItE, ILION, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

11AlillWAItE,
-ELIE RAIL,. COL'S' / RAIL..tV/LIS

SSILGthLU .9 za...KrNa SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 4.11P, SEEINE A.N.

BOXES. BOLTS, NUTS coa IVASIIRL S,
P1.4TED BANDS. .11.4/...LEARIM

IRONS. 111111S„sPuliEs,
FELL OES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, ,fe.

• ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS awl DIES. BELLOWS
HANNON.. SLEDOID4. FILES. ke. dc.

CIRCULAR •AND MILL SAWs, BELTING, PA MING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, RAIN A GRINDSTONES.
PRIEVCII WINDOW GLANS. LEATIIERA PINDISES

PAIIIRANKTISCALES.
Scrantas. 135zr.104. tep." 17

-

NiEcellaneous

MnaIELIV Pr ISPt 30

'WILLIAM SMITH'S
Es enslw Fartat.o.A"omrn•rn rem Ira] End lbslarg“S

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FUPk,NITUREI
To be foand in nix seelron 4 IIeeaabtry, of 1,1. Owl

ore, awl at price, th.t Catallig rialto give
mays we city bent

ExTrayszorz TABLES
L. the Coatary, awl WAMUST, then..

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of dl told. (10130 In rho. zetomo

an 111 X .INT a- 23 7:3
UY CaIUUCSAiSU2,

PURE INoc.l MATE ASSES,
COM IRON MATRASSEg.

UNDERTAKING
Th • 0at...4414er .111 hereafter make to, 3 ,111111ii3g

In hta b314,14.,. Ilaring t cotnpktad aNEW Bret mort-elersta TrEARSE In the Slate. alltredlng hla...trahror 1011 laractradad topromptly and at
ratiorartory eilogra

W. W. SMITE! k SON.
Ilantrose. Pa.. Jan. 31. 11373.—nob—tt.

*r ..4h.riL1E33912.• TA' MC CIVICr 113 Itr .

OrP.ITE TM CI:47FT unUfl,

~~-~ ':-f-V- 1--':• c--..,: -,:- .;:--:a

it ..:70' _,Z.,-p-_.: 7:,,...-y..-..4-1- 1-r:f6i!l-.4;17.-
‘,-tfr2.r

F i.„.)..,,...., .r„jii .,,..1..i...-.0 : .5ti.,..-4,
.10LIFil B. TAIIBELL, Proprietop.

Eight Stage. les‘n Utir 11onFP tinily, cm:alertingartit.
the 1). L. & W., the Erie, al).11.1)0 Li 4111711 Valley 1112

11,,tv

BLATCHLEY'SlEEPROVED CDOUMBEE WOOD
pomp. Tuetelee•, Durable, Flltelent
and Cheap. Tho beet pump hu thw
hunt moony. thention iv rtpecialty
Welted nonialcblpy'r Patent Improv-
ed lirnehet ten& Isiorr Drop Ott rh
Volvo, tobleh teen be wither:mu with-
outremorino the Pampa, dirturhin:
thejointe. Alpo,the Copper Chant bar
witch never truck., and will ••tleta.
111. y other. Fur rale by Dealer. r•vry
whom. Scud fur Catalogue and Trial,
Litt.

9.21-arsiarr. SUP
706 Commerce St..PW.. Sta.

.

Mts. o. 3¢.-111


